Fete Newsletter no. 5

Fete 14 June 2014
ST RITA’S SCHOOL
SOUTH JOHNSTONE

We will all feel like this after Saturday!!

And it will all be over for another two years.

Let’s please all pray for fine weather for Saturday.

Below is a checklist of things that you may need to remember or be aware of –

- Bring in your Trash & Treasure items; plant/produce items; and craft items
- Bring in any cakes/sweets to the tuckshop on Friday/Saturday morning
- Maybe you could sell Monster Goose tickets in town one day through the week for an hour?
- Bring in any fluro lighting on leads (marked with your name)
- Make a big effort to sell your book of Monster Goose tickets.
- Return all Monster Goose tickets, sold or unsold to the office by Thursday.

Here is a timetable of things happening this week. Maybe there is something you can help with. Everyone is welcome:

- Tuesday – signs to be sorted/made for stalls
- Wednesday - wrapping of Cent Sale
- Thursday – cooking day in the tuckshop
- Thursday – cold room arrives
- Thursday — bane marie & slushie machine needs to pick up from Collins Catering; slushie machine needs to pick up from Mourilyan SS;
- Friday – SETUP of FETE – marquees, tables, chairs, fencing, tug-of-war, set up of BBQ/chip area; stacking cold room; setting up all stalls, cent sale prizes, monster goose display; setting up of games; pricing of items (plants, trash & treasure, cakes, novelties) etc etc etc
- Saturday – someone needs to pick up hired tower lights from Coates Hire in Innisfail (& maybe one from Cairns);
- Saturday – finale touches to set up; pre-cooking of chips; cooking pasta/rice etc etc
• 3.45pm Saturday – Managers or Main Stall workers to be present to take possession of floats etc
• After 9pm Saturday – Pack up most things
• Sunday – Clean up

We still need more volunteers to help clean up on Sunday (or do an extra big clean up on Saturday night) as some regular Sunday helpers are busy with Rep soccer.

**Remember any little bit of help goes a long way to making this a success. Let’s hope we raise lots of money to put towards our students’ resources. They’d love that new playground!**

A huge thank you to our fete sponsors for this year. Their help goes a long way towards making this event successful –
• South Johnstone Mill
• Brothers
• LMB Farming
• helloworld
• Coats Hire
• Trainor Group Pty Ltd
• Collins Catering & Chemical Supplies
• Plumb Building
• Sinton Constructions
• Johnstone River Electrics
• E H Westbury
• Boogan Stars
• Body Works on Edith - Liz Lindsay, Massage Therapist
• And all the very generous businesses and families who donated prizes to the Monster Goose and Cent Sale.

And a special thank you to Michelle Darveniza and Daniel Camuglia who swung on a gurney with Paul today. More gurneying still needs to be done during the week. Please phone if you can help.